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Save Your Pint - Act Now! 

Spoon Fed & Watered 

Roman Holiday 
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Pie & Pint Corner 

More food & beer wanderings from Mark Cox... 

T he Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre (Dog Lane, B46 2DU) is out in the North Warwick-

shire countryside, not far from Whitacre Garden Centre. 

We called here one night on our way back from Birmingham. We were going to the Gate 

Inn, which is about half a mile a way, but as I couldn’t remember the name, once we saw 

the signs for the Dog, we followed those! 

It’s a friendly pub, boasting real fires and real ales. Outside there is a small grassy garden 

to the right hand side with some rabbits and chipmunks. Inside there is a good choice of 

ales from six hand pulls. First of all I tried the Webb Ellis from the Wood Farm Brewery 

near Rugby. This is a 3.8% copper coloured session ale and was excellent – a little simi-

lar to Pale Rider from Kelham Island, but not as strong. I followed this with a pint of 

Spring Zing 4.2% from the Hop Back brewery of Salisbury. This was another pale/

golden ale, very good and slightly more bitter. 

The pub is over 400 years old and has lots of character and original features. There are 

several rooms of varying size. One very interesting feature, possibly missed by many 

customers, is the bar front itself. This features some interesting carving along with a 

glass cabinet at each end containing a pair of stuffed jays. The whole assembly came 

from nearby Whitacre Hall. Just look down when you are standing at the bar! Other fea-

tures of note in the bar are a stuffed fox, a stuffed owl, and some interesting wood carv-

ings above the door. Some of the seating is old church pews! 

On to food. There is a main menu plus a specials board with a good choice of interesting 

dishes at reasonable prices. I had the rabbit pie; my partner, less adventurous and part-

time vegetarian, had cod & chips, the batter of which is made to their special recipe! I 

ordered at the bar and after a short 

wait we were eagerly tucking in to our 

food. The fish was fresh & delicious, 

complemented by the batter. My rab-

bit was very tasty. I think rabbit looks 

like chicken and has a taste similar to 

dark chicken meat, for those who 

haven’t tried it. 

If you have room there is a dessert 

board with a good choice including 

treacle sponge, jam roly poly, apple 

tart, and cheesecake, all at £3.95 each. 

All good value and well presented. 

This is another pub I am sure we will 

visit again soon. 

The Dog Inn is the first pub in our branch area to adopt our Locale scheme. 

Find out more on page 16. 
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Beer Snippets 

If you thought Skegness was a sleepy, early-to-bed seaside town, then think again. Two 

Skeggy licensees are up in arms because the police forced them to close an hour early 

when British Summer Time came in on Sunday 25th March. Their normal closing time 

was 4am, and by convention they’ve been allowed to open until 5am as BST comes in, 

so that their opening hours on the day are the same. The fuzz insisted on 4am this year, 

resulting in licensees outraged at losing an hour’s trade. Skeggy must be buzzing be-

tween 4am and 5am! 

Two million quid is presumably a drop in the ocean to Molson Coors. This is the sum 

they’re putting into advertising for their new summer drink, Carling Zest. The 2.8% fizz 

is described as having a “light citrus flavour.” On second thoughts, maybe two million 

quid is too much to advertise what is essentially lager shandy. 

Our hearts go out to global fizz-factory owners AB InBev, who saw a 9.7% drop in 

own-brand volumes in the first quarter of this year. Even Stella Tortoise was affected, 

hinting that even wife-beaters have less money to spend. Conversely, Britain’s family 

brewers reported a 2% rise in beer volumes over the last year. 

(ewly-elected firebrand MP George Galloway has ensured his popularity amongst fel-

low MPs by demanding that all bars in the Houses of Parliament should be closed down. 

He said that “no-one else is allowed to drink at work, why are we?” It was an easy de-

mand for Mr Galloway to make, as he let 

it slip that he doesn’t drink himself. Some-

how, we don’t see his measure getting 

through either the Commons or the Lords! 

We don’t know whether to laugh or cry. 

To its surprise, the Treasury has found 

that as beer duty rises, the amount of duty 

fraud increases – who’d have guessed? Up 

to 14% of consumption is thought to be 

untaxed. The proposed solution? Introduce 

a “duty stamp” scheme, whereby bottles 

and cans are labelled to prove that duty 

has been paid. Two problems here: the 

extra cost will have to be met by brewers 

and customers, but more importantly, ci-

der and wine will be totally unaffected. 

Treasury minister Chloe Smith admitted 

that the Government has no idea of the 

scale of duty fraud in the wine sector. 

With this further penalisation of beer, we 

are convinced that some MPs get up in the 

morning, and think “right, what can I do 

today to further screw up the beer and pub 

trade?” 

Classic Motorcycle Show 

at Church End Brewery 

on Saturday 14th July 2012 

 
From an 

Ariel 

to a 

ZX14 

All Welcome 

For further information contact: 
clare@churchendbrewery.co.uk 

01827 713080 

Park up and give your motorcycle 

the opportunity to receive the 

admiration it deserves. 
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T ory termagant Nadine Dorries famously attacked David Cam-

eron and George Osborne recently as “arrogant posh boys who 

don’t know the price of milk, who show no remorse, no contrition, 

and no passion to want to understand the lives of others – and that is 

their real crime.” 

We are guessing that Ozzy knows the price of a pint of beer all too 

well – or rather, he has a good idea of how much he is ramping up 

the tax on it. The infamous escalator ensures that beer tax rises by 

2% above inflation. This mounting pressure is contributing to the 

closure of 12 pubs every single week, resulting in job losses and 

business failures. True, the tax take has got to come from some-

where, but this goes completely against the Government’s 

failing hopes of reinvigorating the economy. 

You can help: please sign an online e-petition today by 

visiting www.camra.org.uk/saveyourpint. With 

100,000 signatures this will trigger a high profile Parlia-

mentary debate and put pressure on the Government ahead 

of Budget 2013. Please do this today and show the arro-

gant posh boys that you are not happy! 

Stop The Beer Duty Escalator 
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Sat 2nd to Mon 4th Jun 
   in aid of Help the Heroes 

Sat 25th, Sun 26th Aug 
   in aid of St Giles Hospice 

Gill & Tony welcome you to 

 
The Drill Inn 
Springlestyche Lane 

Burntwood 

WS7 9HD 

01543 675799 

 

Tue-Fri 12-3pm & 6-9pm 

Saturday all day 

Sunday 12-5pm 

FOOD ...FOOD ...FOOD ...FOOD ...    

 Red White Blue 

I n the East Anglian market town of 

Whittlesey, there’s a lovely little pub 

which bears the strange name of the Let-

ter B. The Good Beer Guide notes that 

the town also once had pubs called Letter 

A and Letter C, and proffers the explana-

tion that Whittlesey once had so many 

pubs that they ran out of names, moving 

to letters instead. Nice little story but it 

beggars belief – just match almost any 

adjective with any noun and already 

you’ve got a near-infinity of names: 

Royal Oak, Tame Otter, Honest Account-

ant, Competent Politician for starters. 

Okay, the last two sound improbable, but 

you get the idea. 

We did a quick scan of the pubs names in 

our branch area, and of the 300-odd pubs, 

there are 240-odd names. We’ve got ani-

mals galore, amongst them Lions, Horses, 

Foxes, Bulls and Swans, even Bears, 

Boars and Dolphins. Inevitably they come 

in a range of colours – in order of rank-

ing, White, Red, Black, Green and Blue. 

Surprisingly, or maybe not given the ma-

cho manner of pub naming, we think 

we’ve only got one flower, the Rose. 

We don’t bend the knee very much: we 

have only three Royal pubs, and two of 

those are Oaks, which in itself celebrates 

our delight of royalty slumming in trees 

rather than luxuriating in palaces with 

toothpaste flunkies. And only seven pubs 

reference either King, Queen or Prince. 

Similarly, national icon Nelson gets 

hardly a look in, with just one. 

Religious symbols are sparse too – just 

two Angels and one Bishop. 

And the most common pub name in our 

area? Absolutely no surprise there, it’s the 

Red Lion, with a total of eight. 
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   Welcome from Jean & Mark                           www.thegateinn.com 

Garden with children’s play area. Free Wi-Fi 

Roast Sunday lunch & pudding, £6.95 

Extensive new menu plus bar snacks 

Five regular ales plus a changing guest 

 

 BAR: 

Mon-Sat 12-11 

Sun 12-10.30 

FOOD: 

Sat 12-9, Sun 12-7 

Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9 

Nether Whitacre, B46 2DS,  01675 481292 

Tuesday Grill Night: 
Mixed Grill / T-Bone / 16oz Gammon / 12oz Rump 

£10 each 

 

 

Holdens Golden Glow, 

Marstons Pedigree & 

up to 6 guest ales 

Sandford Street, Lichfield 
WS13 6QA 
Tel. 01543 410033 

A warm welcome from 
Tracey, James, and Staff 
at the Horse & Jockey  
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Tipple Tattle 

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE 

The Digby at Water Orton will be holding a Jubilee festival (see inside back page). It’s a 

mini fest with six cask ales: Exmoor Gold, Jennings Mild, Pheonix Wobbly Bob, Oakham 

Bishops Farewell, Holdens Golden Glow and Daleside Leg Over. There’ll also be two 

ciders, Westons Old Rosie and the ever popular Broadoak Moonshine. 

At Shustoke, the Plough Inn is also doing a Jubilee festival, but on a slightly grander 

scale, with up to 50 beers, with 12 on at any one time! The event is free except for the 

Tuesday, when the £5 admission charge will go to the British Heart Foundation. 

Just up the road at the Griffin, brewing at the on-site brewery has recommenced after an 

upgrade which saw the size doubling to 5 barrels (20 firkins). The refurbished brewery 

will be knocking out some beers for their annual beer fest extravaganza, at the end of 

June (see inside back page listings). As usual the festival will feature bands and food, 

with up to 100 beers to go at. 

This bit of Warwickshire should soon be seeing another brewery in the near future: the 

Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre has started work on a small micro brewery, located in an 

outbuilding adjacent to the pub. It is hoped that the first brews will appear at the end of 

summer, so watch this space for further news. With a bit of luck we’ll feature some of 

the new brews at Tamworth Beer Festival in September. 

Time for a Curry Challenge: where in the branch area is there a curry house where you 

can enjoy real ales in a full-service Indian restaurant? We hope to be contradicted, but 

think there is only one: the India Garden sits above the Bulls Head at Polesworth, and 

they will gladly fetch ales from downstairs; Pedigree plus a normally interesting micro 

should provide a good palate cooler! Please get in touch if you know of anything similar. 

The 14th of July will see a Classic Motorcycle Show at the Church End Brewery Tap; 

participants would be well advised to try their new Low Rider beer, an impressive experi-

ment in brewing to low gravity. It’s only 2.8% but has plenty of body and hoppiness. It’s 

disappointing to report that the tap has discontinued the use of lined pint and half-pint 

glasses, citing overfilling issues and the difficulty of obtaining replacement 22oz glasses. 

The St Georges weekend beer festival at the Rose at Baxterley was well attended, despite 

the April-showers weather. Amongst the nice selection were outstanding brews from 

Blue Monkey (Infinity), Beowulf (Dark Raven), Salopian (Lemon Dream) and Thorn-

bridge (Jaipur). 

This year’s Tunnel Brewery Belgian beer trip (as reported in last issue) was so well-

received that Mike Walsh of the brewery has already started laying out plans for next 

year’s! It will start on March 3rd 2013, stopping in Aalst and Leuven. We’ll give you an 

update when Mike has planned the brewery visits and is accepting bookings. 

Prices have been rejigged at Tunnel’s pub, the Horseshoes in Nuneaton, to recognise the 

lower cost of locally produced ales. The move needed sanction from pub owners Ever-

ards, but has now been approved. The box-ticking Late Ott has gone down from £2.70 to 

£2.50 a pint, and other Tunnel ales have reduced similarly. 

The Lord (elson at Ansley has a new brewery, in the outhouse which used to be home 
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to Tunnel before it relocated. The new outfit is Sperrin Brewery, and was launched offi-

cially at the Nelson beer fest in late May. There are tentative plans for three core brews 

in the Sperrin range. 

We’ve heard mixed reviews on the first Sperrin brew, Band Of Brothers at 4.2%, but the 

samples we’ve had at the Blue Boar in Mancetter (a sister pub to the Nelson) have been 

commendable – light and assertively hoppy. The Boar now offers three cask ales on a 

regular basis: a changing Church End, a Sperrin brew of course, and a third which typi-

cally veers towards mainstream, such as St Austell, Hook Norton or Timothy Taylor. 

The brisk weather of May meant that pubs with open fires were unseasonably popular! 

Atherstone’s Black Horse had a glowing wood fire to accompany the good ale selection, 

including Byatt’s Coventry Bitter and Merry Miner Self Rescuer. Meanwhile the open 

fire at the town’s Market Tavern was a nice backdrop to ales from Milestone plus the 

regular selection from Warwickshire Brewing Co. 

The Hat & Beaver in Atherstone has been offering a changing Cottage brewery beer, in 

addition to the regular Bass and Brew XI. 

The Plough Inn at Mancetter remains closed, having gone bust in late March. This was 

formerly a well-run pub company pub, until the pubco got too greedy and excessive rent 

increases forced out the last lot of successful tenants some years ago. Since then the 

pubco have lured in a succession of failing tenants. The place is at last up for sale, so if 

anyone is brave enough to take it on, they will at least be free of pubco excesses. Colliers 

estate agents are dealing with it, asking for offers in excess of £250,000 for the freehold. 

Their website details the offer, with the death-rattle words of “the property provides an 

opportunity for an owner-occupier or developer to take advantage of the existing build-

ing.” 

If you remember the last lot of successful tenants from the Plough – John & Barbara – 

then you might be pleased to know that they’ve come out of retirement to run a nice little 

pub south of Rugby, the Shoulder of Mutton at Grandborough (CV23 8DN). Why not 

pay them a visit? 

July will see the fourth outing for the (uneaton Round Table Beer Fest (see inside back 

page listings). The one-day event is entirely for charity, featuring a raft of live bands 

across two stages, but the beer tent has its own marquee, so you can get away from the 

music if it’s not your scene. Twenty different real ales will be on offer, plus nine ciders 

and perries and a couple of speciality lagers. Food will be available, plus Pimms in the 

afternoon. A camping area is available, with the Rugby Club serving breakfast on the 

Sunday morning! 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Sadly we bid farewell to Anne Staunton, popular landlady at the Swan With Two (ecks 

in Longdon. Anne was at the pub for six years and will certainly be missed. Anne was in 

a lease dispute with owners Punch last year, leading to a temporary closure of the pub. 

The pub was again closed at the time of writing. In its final days the pub was claimed to 

be losing around £2,000 a week, blamed in part on the high costs of buying beer through 

Tipple Tattle cont. 
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Mon-Thu: 12-3, 6-11 

Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-11 

Bar 

Mon-Thu: 12-2, 6-9.30 

Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-9.30 

Food 
Tim and Sue 

welcome you to ... 

The R  se Inn 

Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm 

Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions 

Dogs welcome in the bar 

Good Beer Guide listed with four Cask Marque accredited real ales 

Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian 
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef 

Skittle alley 

Main Road, Baxterley 

Warwickshire CV9 2LE 

www.roseinnbaxterley.com 

01827 713939 

 THE UXBRIDGE ARMS 

CHURCH ST 

CHASETOWN 
01543 677852 and 

01543 674853 
 

Now open all day 

every day, 12-12 

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per 
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull 
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards 
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant 
Dogs are welcome in the bar 
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Punch. The pub now faces an uncertain future; it remains to be seen whether Punch will 

formulate a better deal for prospective tenants. 

The Old Crown at Wiggington has re-opened with a new management, and does seem to 

be trying hard to make a go of the place. A May bank holiday beer fest was a winner – 

beer were from the Marstons list of guest ales from around the country (Jennings, Ring-

wood and so on) but the quality was fine. Let’s hope it continues. 

In Tamworth centre, the Market Vaults has been given a new lease of life; refurbish-

ment has included new decoration and furniture, plus a revamp of the cellar, and some 

much-needed enthusiasm behind the bar. Ales at time of writing are Bass, Pedigree and a 

Marstons guest; quality seems excellent. Definitely worth a revisit. 

The Drill Inn near Burntwood held a lovely little beer festival, but unfortunately chose 

the rainiest weekend in April to do so! Only ten ales in the marquee, but a very nicely 

chosen selection; hard to choose the best, but Dancing Duck’s Ay Up and Milestone’s 

American Pale Ale were amongst the stars. A nice touch is that the festivals here always 

support a charity. Look out for further fests (see inside back page) and hope for better 

weather! 

You’ve got a local bonus at the Yorkshireman near Rugeley’s Trent Valley station. 

They’ve lowered their prices on the nearby Blythe Brewery ales by 20p a pint. Palmers 

Poison is now £2.70 and the Bagots Bitter is £2.50. 

The Plum Pudding at Armitage has been offering Hobsons Town Crier (4.5%) at £2.65, 

while the Albion in Rugeley had the special Marstons single hop Hallertau Mittelfruh 

(4%) at £2.55. Meanwhile the JDW Plaza was offering the chunkily powerful Hop Bomb 

(5%) from Sadlers. 

The Olde Peculiar at Handsacre serves permanent Theakston’s Old Peculier. £3.55 a 

pint might sound expensive, but it was on top form during a recent visit. The pub offers 

lunch at £5 from 12 until 2 on Wednesday to Saturday. Nearby, the Crown Inn in Hand-

sacre serves Bass at £2.50 a pint. 

The Duke Of Wellington in Lichfield now has a slightly reduced ale range: Pedigree, 

London Pride, Holdens Golden Glow and Wye Valley HPA. The latter two were on ex-

cellent form during a recent branch meeting. 

Also in Lichfield, the annual Duke of York beer festival was a big success. The excel-

lent range of ales sold out completely, and provided a great balance from both estab-

lished and smaller micros, with some rare examples for the Lichfield area. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

At Mere Green, what was Flints Bar on Belwell Lane is now re-opened and refurbished 

as Apre’s Bar, the emphasis on music and sports coverage on TVs. No real ale! 

Just outside our branch area in Aldridge, a new Wetherspoons should be opening some-

time in the next three months. The old Avion Cinema, which in recent years was a Gala 

Bingo Hall before closing about two years ago, is currently being remodelled.  

• Thanks to John W, Eric R, Dave B, Duncan A, Martin W, Ivan D, Adam R 

Tipple Tattle cont. 
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Moaner’s Corner 

C all me a nutty obsessive, but I have a 

long-standing and visceral hatred of 

these nasty little bits of metal – yes, the 

innocent little ‘reserved’ sign. I would 

like to take a great big hammer and me-

ticulously pulverise every last one on the 

planet, gleefully mangling them into un-

recognisable little gobbets of metal, fit 

only for the recycling bin. 

There is no more depressing sight than 

walking into a deserted pub, only to see 

every single table decked out with a re-

served sign. Come Mothering Sunday or 

Valentines Day, the things seem to multi-

ply. Worst still was the case I observed 

recently during a busy pub beer festival 

(I’d best not name the pub!) where the 

serving oik just charmlessly plonked a 

sign on an occupied table, and walked off 

without saying a word, to the bemuse-

ment of the table occupants. 

Now I’ve got nothing against reserving 

tables as such – I can understand why you 

might want grand aunt Agatha’s little pub 

visit to go well, or the special date to go 

without a hitch. But why on earth don’t 

pubs follow the continental model and 

use a “reserved from X o’clock” sign 

instead? Easier and simpler for all con-

cerned, and good business sense – maxi-

mise the utilisation of your tables! And 

given that X o’clock can often be an hour 

or two away, the casual drinker can rest 

his feet and not feel excluded by the 

foodie visitors to his pub! 

16 Ales always on sale 
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Spoon Fed And Watered 

A trip to a number of Wetherspoons at the end of March seemed like a good idea, to 

take advantage of the tail end of their beer festival, and also the new food menu 

which was introduced at the end of March. This trip was done via train, with Stafford the 

furthest point out; all the other stops were made on the return journey to Atherstone. 

The Picture House at Stafford (right) 

was the first Spoons visited. This is an 

excellent conversion to a JDW with an 

impressive interior and much memora-

bilia from the golden age of the cin-

ema. New-menu-item Eggs Benedict 

for breakfast to start the day was as 

good as it sounds, and was accompa-

nied with the pale Murrikan Mild and 

Moorhouse’s APA Special. The latter 

beer was brewed with three prominent 

American hop varieties, so did not dis-

appoint on the palate. The second JDW in Stafford is the recently opened Butler’s Bell 

with its spacious and modern cafe style interior. Haka from the Slaters brewery of Ec-

cleshall had a pleasant piney aroma and hoppiness. 

A visit to the Titanic brewery owned Sun Inn was also in order; this place should not be 

missed when visiting Stafford. It’s a spacious pub with various rooms and seating areas 

on different levels, and has lots of memorabilia of the White Star shipping line and the ill 

-fated Titanic. A total of twelve beers were available with a good selection from Titanic 

and other notable breweries. The pale and hoppy Iceberg was refreshing and was fol-

lowed by the excellent Three Tuns Stout from the Three Tuns brewery of Bishops Castle. 

This stood out for its dark chocolate and roast malt flavours, with a smooth bitterness and 

silky finish.  

Our next stop was another former pic-

ture house, the Plaza at Rugeley (left). 

While not as grand inside as the Pic-

ture House in Stafford, it does have a 

better beer garden, allowing us to sit 

outside and take advantage of the glo-

rious sunny weather. The wonderfully 

aromatic and zesty Oracle from Salo-

pian was an ideal thirst quencher with 

its lingering hop flavours and 

moreishness. This was followed by the 

stronger, punchier, fruity and hoppy 

2ine Tenths Below from Titanic. 

At Lichfield, the Gatehouse had the Vasileostrovsky Imperial Russian Stout as one of 

their festival beers, brewed by a Russian brewer at Banks’s brewery in Wolverhampton.  
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Spoon Fed And Watered cont. 

It was a good example of the style, but 

came second best to the Three Tuns stout 

sampled earlier. In the nearby Acorn we 

had a late lunch of a new menu entry, the 

hot and spicy chicken skewers with piri-

piri sauce. To cool our palates, we sam-

pled the refreshing Conwy Lemon Ale 

which gets its lemon aroma and taste from 

the Bobek hops used in the recipe. This 

hairy customer sitting nearby (right) 

looked as if he had been overindulging too 

much in a bear’s beer necessities of life!  

On the way to the train station we called 

into the Duke of York (non JDW) where a 

surly barmaid grudgingly served us with 

our choice of beers. The enjoyable Sooty 

Stout from the Nottingham brewery tasted 

as if it had some soot donated by a chim-

ney sweep included in its recipe. Maybe 

Sooty and Sweep would have been a more 

apt name. 

Tamworth was our final destination. At the 

Silk Kite, the unusual Bateman’s Smokey 

Joe was available, using peat smoked dried 

malts in the recipe. The peat lends Islay 

malt whisky style smokiness to its aroma 

and flavour. The nearby Bolebridge had 

among its choices Hawkshead Windermere 

Pale, which had lots of fruity hop flavours 

from the four types of hops used. 

Having completed our JDW trail, we de-

cided that a trip to Tamworth would not be 

complete without a visit to the ever-

popular Sir Robert Peel, with its good 

choice of ales. Ridware Pale from local 

favourite Blythe was its usual hoppy self, 

as was the Oakham’s Bishops Farewell 

with its perfect balance of fruit, malt and 

hops. After this final beer we bade our 

Farewell and headed for home after enjoy-

ing a rail ale odyssey. 

Eric Randall 
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B etter late than never, our branch has 

decided to join the CAMRA Locale 

scheme. This is the initiative which pro-

motes pubs stocking locally brewed real 

ale, latching onto growing demand for 

quality local produce, and the environ-

mental aspect of reducing the ‘beer miles’ travelled by your pint. 

The additional hope of course is that local breweries will benefit from increased sales, as 

well as the participating pubs, which receive special promotional material. 

It is up to each CAMRA branch to define what a ‘local’ beer is, typically by distance 

travelled from brewery to pub. As a branch, we also felt it was important to give priority 

to smaller breweries, rather than the bigger brands who benefit from economies of scale 

and marketing. So we have decided on the following definition of an eligible brewery for 

any given pub: 

●  the brewery business should produce less than 10,000 hectolitres per year 

●  the brewery should lie less than 25 miles (as the crow flies) from the pub 

The volume limitation (about 25,000 firkins) will exclude only the big boys, and as we 

have found out in doing our sums, a 25 mile radius allows a good choice of breweries for 

any pub in our branch area. A pub wishing to be accredited for ‘Locale’ beers should also 

endeavour to have at least one such beer on at all times. 

Any branch pub wishing to participate in the scheme should get in touch with us (with 

the editor in the first instance). Based on the pub coordinates we 

can easily assess the available breweries; we will provide the pub 

with a personalised assessment of breweries, and if the publican 

can see that the scheme will work for 

him/her, we’ll move on to the next stage! 

Once the pub has been accredited, it will 

be added to a list of Locale pubs on our 

branch website (www.LSTCamra.org.uk). 

What we’ve found on calculating the available breweries 

for any given pub is that the choice is wide – typically at least 30 

breweries within 25 miles. We are hoping that the information we 

provide to participating pubs will encourage them to use the scheme 

in an adventurous spirit – offer as wide a choice as possible, don’t 

just stick with the obvious candidates. We don’t want the scheme to 

just lead to saturation of certain ales in certain areas – that’s not 

good for consumer interest, and therefore not good for the pub. But 

if you the publican find a beer that your locals really like, then stick 

with it until they tell you otherwise! 

●  contact details on page 21 

Locale at your Local? 
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 Pedigree and two guest 
ales always available 

Recently featured beers include 
Purity Mad Goose , Wye Valley 

Bitter, Hooky. Selected beers from  
Church End and many more 

Sunday Lunch served from noon to 8:30pm 

Choice of 5 starters, 5 mains and 5 desserts 

One, two or three courses 

Childs Roast £4.50 

Younger children’s Menu 

A la carte Dining Room Menu 
Booking recommended Thu to Sun 

Live Music - Join our group on Facebook to be kept informed 

Bar Menu - Special offer menu 

Mon to Fri 5pm-7pm, £5.27 

ALL Events Catered for -  
Weddings, Christenings, 

Funerals, Parties, 
Function Room, 
Marquees, Private 

Meetings, Antique Fairs, 
Club Meetings etc 

Bed & Breakfast available in 
 en-suite rooms 

THE BULL INN 
Watling Street 
Witherley, Atherstone 
Warwickshire    CV9 1RD 
01827 712323 
www.thebullinnwitherley.co.uk 

  
  

Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield  B76 9JD    01827 872374 

 

 

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012 

  
  

Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield  B76 9JD    01827 872374 

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day 

every day for food and drinks. 

Full Menu 12-mid evening 

Cosy traditional interior 

Extensive gardens 

Garden & canalside seating 

Enclosed childrens play area 

Marquee for special events & hire 

Extensive menu & specials 

Excellent accommodation 

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012 
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Roman Holiday 

W ho could fail to fall in love with the beautiful cityscape of Rome? From the an-

cient Colosseum to the engineering marvel of the Pantheon, the place is dripping 

with history. Admire the sumptuously decorated churches and basilicas, revel in the su-

perbly laid-back piazzas, mingle on the Spanish Steps. Even enrich the already engorged 

coffers of the Vatican by visiting the magnificent Musei Vaticani and the masterpiece of 

the Sistine Chapel. 

Phew, thirsty work in a hot climate! And the beer is just the yellow fizz of Peroni and 

Moretti, right? That’s what I’d thought, but ah no! Stage two of the love affair begins 

when you move on to sample some of the outstanding brews from Italy’s burgeoning 

craft brewing scene. 

I’d wanted to visit the land of pizza-munchers for ages, so my voyage of discovery began 

in late April with a ludicrously cheap Birmingham to Rome flight with bmibaby (£67 all-

in return). A quick scan of the various beer bloggers’ reviews of Rome suggested four 

key bars to visit. So armed with a good city map from tourist info, and the cheap metro/

bus day pass (€4 per day), it was time to begin. 

The earliest opener (from 11am) is the Ma che siete venuti a 

fà (25 Via Benedetta). This is such a ghastly mouthful that 

even the locals simply refer to it as the Football Bar. And it 

has to be said, from the outside (right), it looks like a ratty 

little dump that you’d not give a second glance to in normal 

circumstances. Inside are two rooms, neither having enough 

room to swing a moggy. But the blackboard lists 15 craft 

beers, two of which are on hand pull. I needed a couple of 

visits to do justice to the nine Italian brews on here; the range 

of styles was superb, from a very hoppy pilsener (Birrificio 

Italiano Tipopils), to some excellent IPAs (Brewfist Space-

man and Toccalmatto B-Space Invaders) and a creditable 

oak-aged sour ale (Loverbeer Madamin). Honourable men-

tion also for a German import: the Gaenstaller Affumicator, a 

smoked bock which is easily the smokiest Rauchbier that I’ve ever tried (and I’ve tried 

loads!). Prices seemed very steep, at €4 for around 250ml, but this 

turned out to be pretty typical. While food is reasonably priced in 

Rome, it’s not a cheap place for beer! 

Just across the street, the Bir & Fud (23 Via Benedetta) opens from 

noon and is a little more upmarket, with outside seating and another 

intriguing Italian beer menu, pictured left. I tried several from the 

Elav brewery during my stay, and the Punks do it Bitter was typically 

excellent, with a fragrancy and bite which spoke of quality hops. 

Their Belfast Blues was also cracking, brown and grainy with a good 

overlay of hops; dare I say it, quite unlike anything you’d be likely to 

taste in Belfast! The pain of paying €5 for 350ml at the Bir & Fud was 

offset by the complementary homemade potato crisps, arriving freshly 
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Roman Holiday cont. 

cooked and still hot! A short but interesting food menu is offered (food 12.30-3.30 and 

7.30-late), and I was impressed with my meal – a salad of fennel, parmesan and pesto, 

followed by chicken-cooked-in-beer, coming to €14. 

Further visits to Bir & Fud were compulsory. Other star beers sampled there included 

Toccalmatto Tainted Love, a black (yes black!) Saison-style; Ducato Verdi, a roasty 

burnt-grain-and-chocolate monster of an Imperial Stout; and Borgo My Antonia, de-

scribed as an ‘Imperial Pilsener’ – full-bodied and golden with a real hop-kick. 

Tucked away down a narrow side-street, the Open 

Baladin (5 Via Degli Specchi, open from noon) was 

easily my favourite place. The bar is dominated by a 

massive backdrop of bottles (right), highlighting the 

extensive choice in bottle alone: 107 beers from 27 

Italian breweries, plus 40 imports. Add in 30 or so draft 

beers (including 3 on handpull) and you’ll understand 

why I visited this place every day of my visit! Not only 

were the beers impressive in quality and diversity, but 

the staff were supremely friendly and informative, dis-

cussing likes and dislikes, the Italian beer scene, and 

offering samples of different beers as though it was 

going out of fashion. €5 a glass again, but it was start-

ing to feel well worth the money! The staff were kind 

enough to stand me my last beer on my last night – 

how many city bars will do that? 

As the place is owned by the Baladin brewery, it stocks a number of their beers, which 

seem to be on the gentle side, actually a mild relief after some of the assertive tongue-

stunners! Isaac for example was a gentle wit-style beer, with aniseed and coriander on 

the tongue, while 2ora was in the style of a subtle Belgian triple. The staff were keen for 

me to try Thornbridge Kipling on hand-pull, but it seemed daft to drink English beer in 

Rome! Other exotic imports on tap included Cantillon Gueuze and BrewDog Dogma. 

The Italian stars included Extraomnes Zest, a saison-style with a lovely lemony start and 

finish; Borgo Keto Reale, sweet and smokily dry due to the addi-

tion of Kentucky tobacco; and Maltus Faber Extra Brune Vintage 

2009, a beautiful 10 percenter bursting with honey, raisins, 

smoke and cherries. But star of the show was Borgo Hoppycat, a 

lovely rich brown hoppy beer, a bit like a hybrid of BrewDog’s 

Punk and 5am Saint. 

I blame the excellence of Open Baladin for my failure to visit the 

last of the recommended bars in Rome, the Brasserie 4:20, pic-

tured left. Sitting under railway arches, the place is highly rated. 

But having trudged there in hot sunshine, only to find that it did 

not open until 7pm, I instead found ample solace in the Open 

Baladin. And in any case, save something for next time, eh? 
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Local Festival Diary 

Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or 

discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 18. 
 

31st May-3rd June, 3rd Coton & Hopwas Social Club Beer Festival 

School Lane, Hopwas, Nr Tamworth, B78 3AD. 

12 ales, 4 cider/perries. Thu/Fri 7.30-12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-3. Entertainment each night 
 

1-3rd June, Crown Summer Beer Festival 

10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX. 20+ ales on stillage, 10 ciders on handpull. 
 

2-3rd June, Olde Windmill Jubilee Beer Festival 

Windmill Lane, Gentleshaw, WS15 4NF. 14 ales, 4 ciders. Music, BBQ, kids activities. 
 

2-4th June, Drill Inn Jubilee Beer Festival 

Drill Inn, Springlestyche Lane, Burntwood, WS7 9HD. 
 

2-4th June, Digby Mini Beer Fest 

The Digby, Coleshill Road, Water Orton, B46 1SH 

Six micro ales, two ciders. BBQ. Karaoke Sat eve. Sat 12-late, Sun & Mon 12-11. 
 

2-5th June, 1st Plough Inn Beer Fest. 

The Plough, The Green, Shustoke, B46 2AN 

Up to 50 beers, 12 at any one time. 3 ciders. Sat 12-late, Sun-Tue 12-11. Entertainment. 
 

7-10th June, Lichfield Real Ale, Jazz & Blues Festival 

Lichfield Rugby Club, WS14 9JE. Tickets at www.lichfieldarts.org.uk or 01543 262223  
 

8-9th June, 6th Stratford-upon-Avon Beer Festival 

Stratford Racecourse, Luddington Road, CV37 9SE 

50+ ales plus ciders and perries. Fri 2-11, Sat 11-11. 
 

14-16th June. 37th Wolverhampton Beer Festival 
Wulfrun Hall, Mitre Fold, WV1 1RQ 

75 ales plus ciders, perries and bottled beers. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11. 
 

15-16th June. 29th Rugby Beer Festival 
Thornfield Bowling Club, Hillmorton Road, CV22 5LJ 

50+ ales, plus ciders, perries and foreign beer. Fri 3-11, Sat 11-11 
 

15-17th June, 10th Welland Valley Beer Festival 

Featuring around 250 ales between 15 pubs, free vintage bus service on the Sat. 

See www.wellandvalleybeerfestival.co.uk for details of pubs 
 

28-30th June, 10th Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival 

Bromsgrove Rugby Football Club, Finstall Park, B60 3DH 

100+ ales, around 45 ciders/perries. Thu 7-11 (CAMRA only); Fri 5-11; Sat 11-11 
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29th June-1st July, Fifth Griffin Inn Beer Festival 

The Griffin Inn, Church Road, Shustoke, B46 2LB. Fri 12-11, Sat 12-late, Sun 12-11. 

80-100 ales over the fest, through hand pulls. 20-25 ciders & perries. Bands, food. 
 

11-15th July, 35th Derby Summer Beer Festival 

Assembly Rooms, Market Place, DE1 3AH 

200+ ales, plus ciders. Wed 6.30-11, Thu-Sat 11.30-11, Sun 12-2. 
 

13-15th July, Market Bosworth Rail Ale Festival 

Market Bosworth Rail Station (plus beers on vintage trains), CV13 0PE 

20+ local ales plus ciders and fruit wines. Fri 7-11, Sat 12-9, Sun 12-6. 
 

14th July, 4th Nuneaton Round Table Charity Beer & Music Fest (aka NunFest) 

Nuneaton Rugby Club, Liberty Way, CV11 6RR. 20 ales, 9 ciders/perries.  

Live bands on two stages. Food available. All proceeds to four local charities. 
 

25-26th August, Drill Inn St Giles Beer Festival 

Drill Inn, Springlestyche Lane, Burntwood, WS7 9HD. More details next issue. 
 

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge. 

Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk  

Local Festival Diary cont. 



01827 300910 

 

13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA 

Mon-Thu 

2-11 

Fri 

12-11 

Sat 

12-12 

Sun 

12-11.30 

Local  

 
 

 

 Overall Pub of 

the Year 2007,  

2009 & 2011 

Up to five diverse real ales 
 and a real cider 

REAL ALES: 

Taylors Landlord, Pedigree, 

Oxford Gold and three guests. 

 

OPE(I(G TIMES:  

12 – 11.00 ( – 12.00 Fri & Sat) 

 

HOME  COOKED FOOD: 

12 – 3 Wed-Sat,   6 – 9 Wed-Fri 

Roasts:   Sun 12 – 4 

Ever popular Cheese Board: 

All Sessions! 

 

WHY NOT TRY OUR SISTER PUB – ‘THE RAILWAY INN’ AT SHENSTONE? 

VILLAGE PUB – HOMECOOKED FOOD INC. SUN LUNCHES – 4 REAL ALES 

4 Queen Street 

Lichfield, Staffs 

WS13 6QD 

01543 410932 

Thank you for reading Last Orders! 

Next edition: 1st August 2012. 

Previous editions available on the 

website. 

 

Contact us at 

 LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk 

 

or see 

 www.LSTCamra.org.uk 


